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RHODESIANS ARE NOT ALONE

The facts of
history
s

there any reason why the
Rhodesian people should
be less prepared than were the
British people after Dunkirk
26 years ago, to face any suffering and any hardship when
they know tbat the alternative
is their own extinction, asked
the Rhodesian Minister of Information, Mr. I . H. Bowman,
in an address in Salisbury.

I

Stating that Mr. Wilson's con·
ditions for a Rhodesian settlement
were completely unacceptable, Mr.
Howman said tire Rhodesians will
not. because they could twt surrender
to Britain's demands. "There is no
other choice. Bur we are not alone
and. as the days pass, I believe more
and more people will come ro realize
that it is here in Rhodesia that the
torch of progress and freedom burns
and that, if that light is extinguished,
Africa will become once more the
Dark Continent. I am proud, and I
am sure my listeners are too, to be
part of a privileged company".
The M.lnlsfer made, too, a c:omparisoll
between tbe Rhodeslu outlook and tbe
(Coned. on P"ll" 4)

A laqe cro"d watched tbe Prime Mhlbter, Mr. bo Smith, •c:ceptiog the ailt or a
car made by lbe directors aod staff of a JobAnoesbura motor firm to the people of
Rhodesia. Mr. Smith said such actloas created neu stronger link.~ bdween tbe two

countries.

S.A. GIFTS FLOW TO RHODESIA
lFTS ftow into Rhodesia from the
G
far corners of South Africa almost
daily. Tbey mark the spontaneous sympathy for tbe people of Rhodesia which
is felt south of the Limpopo.
The gifts ranae from golf balls to
motor cars, but Rhodesia's need for
petrol has resulted in this being made
the major gift. In cities and little towns

all over South Africa funds are being
collected for petrol.
The gifts arrive in a variety of WB)'S.
but one which has captured the imagination is the "pigJY bank" which was being
pushed to Rhodesia by a party of 40
Pretoria University student.s, collecting
funds on the way.
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A GREAT NATIONAL SAVINGS PLAN

A NATIONAL savings campaign, "the like of which has not been seen in the country since
the days of World War Two", has been latmched in Rhodesia. It was undertaken, said the
Prime Minister, Mr. Ia.n Smith, in response to the many requests from thousands of Rhodesians
of all races who have asked the Government to teU them how they could participate more actively
in the struggle to preserve their heritage.
The campaign-"which will demonstrate to the world that Rhodesians
have no intention of allowing Mr. Wilson to damage this country's development plans"-wi/1 arrract greater savings to all rhe country's savings institu·
tions-the banks, building societies, Post Office savings bank and life
insurance companies.
The campaign has the fuU suppon of
the Associated Chambers of Commerce,
the Association of Rhodesian Industries,
the Rhodesian National Farmers' Union
and the Chamber of Mines of Rhodesia.
A Government statement said: "We
ha,·e now to rely on our own resourcefulness, our own courage and determination and the enterprise and skill of our
own people".

lno YOU KNOW?-No.21
AFRICAN
EDUCATION
N 1928 the total enrolment of African
at schools throughout RhoIdesiachildren 99,000.
In 1965 this figure
was

reached 643,592 al all types of schools.
In 1956 there were 369,356 African
pupils at primary schools and only 1,758
at secondary schools. ln 1965, although
the total number of pupils had nearly
doubled the number of secondary school
pupils (11,495) is six times greater than
1956. There were 627,806 African pupils
at primary schools in 1965. Zambia in
1965. had only 7,000 secondary school
pupils.
The following ratios of children at
school in relation to total population
gives an approximate comparison of
achievements:
Rhodesia. one in 6; Ghana. one in 8:
Malagasy. one in 11; Algeria, one in 12:
Tanzania, one in 18: Dahomey, one in
20· Guinea.. one in 24: Liberia. one in
40: Mali, one in 61: Ethiopia, one in
108: Great Britain, one in S.
GREATEST HOUR: This could be

Rhod~sia's

gr~at~st

hour. and Britain
could hove shar~d it with us if she had
th~ courag~ to support us against the
forces of e~·il and corruption.-Rhodesian
Branch of the R.A.F. Pathfinders' Asso·
ciolion in a circular to branches In
Britain, Canada, Au~ralla and New Zealand.

There was no doubt lh.at "Rhodesians
can meet the challenge". This had been
amply proved by the purchase, in less
than a month of nearly £400,000 of Independence Bonds. " Rhodesians have a
natural spirit of defiance and this has
been demonstrated dramatically by the
attitude of Rhodeslans to the British
Government's auempls to cast doubt
upon the validity of the Bonds".
The first-day response of die schools
savlnas drive was a ..phenomenal
success" and the sclaeme, based on Islltamps, looks like achieving £2,000 a

week.

African employees are responding well
the savings appeal.
AI the present time our war is an
e1:onomic war, and our front line fighters
are those firms and indhiduals in commerce, industry, agricullure and mining
who are producing exports which are the
life-blood of our e1:onomy and who are
contriving, with considerable ingenuity,
to manufacture substitutes for those
goods which have been denied to us
through the imposition of sanctions b}
the Wilsoo r~gime.
Our second line of defence is the
viability of our eeonomy and our determination to see that this will not be
harmed by the actions of our enemies.
Every effon must be bent to continue the
development of our natural resource.~.
However, to do this we need capital.
More than ever before our countr}'
needs personal savings to finance capital
development in centml and local government and in private enterprise.
10

Mr. Bottomley's
advice in 1947
URING Mr. BottomJey's visit to
D
Rhodesia in 1947, lhe Salisbury
Sunday Mail recorded a piece of advice
by him.
It appeared ln a leading article on
July 20, 19-17, and said: "''be one
p~ of advlee be dld live was tbat
for the sab of Soatbem Rbodesla's
future, power has to M bpt ia tM
baads of those who have developed
the Colony ID the pest and were coatinaiag to develop it today."
The Sunday Mail observed that comment was not amplified "but we are
enlitlecl to read into it the [ac:t that be
realized there were various SlaiJes of
civilization among those living m the
Colony and that be would regard a universal franchise, such as that advocated
by some of our Communists, as highly
dangerous.
"We can only hope," says the leader,
"that Mr. Bouomley's views will have
some effect on his colleagues who bold
academic: and uninformed views and
queries based on misunderstanding."
"The white people found the empty
spaces except for a few savages; they
opened up the country and developed it.
created schools and hospitals and brought
thousands out of the bush. Central
Africa ha.s a lot to thank Rbodesians for
-not the people of England who have
never been there and who are doing the
shouting and putting on oil embargoes."
-W. Rowntree. West St_, South CliJf,
Scarborougb. writing in an English newspaper.

Financial Help for Students
While the allocation of funds in 1966
[or assistance to students embarking on
university courses has not been completed. the present assessment shows that
£82,500 will be available for awards.
Among the 1966 generation of students
will be 42 Africans whose e.xpenses at
the University College of Rhodesia will
be met in full.

The amount spent by Government on
new awards for 1965 was £69,500. Ex·
penditure this year has therefore gone
up by £13,000, which represents an in
crease of nearly 20 per ec:nt on last
year's figure. It is apparent that lhe
ovemU position concerning financial
assistance for students has not only been
maintained but considerably strengthened.
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'' WILL YOU DESERVE LOVE OF MY CHILDREN?"
Rhodesian mother writes to
her relatives in Britain
mother, who has spent seventeen years in
A RHODESIAN
this country away from England, is deeply perturbed about

the role of her own relatives in Britain as it must affect rhe
future of her children.
"What are you doing in England to deserve the love of my
children," she asks. "What are you doing to Rhodesian children
by allowing your Government to impose its will and opinions
upon rhe Rhodesian Government?"
The teXt of the letter is: 1 was telling my son it would be bcUer
to invite only A half dozen neighbouring
children to his seventh birthday party this
year, so that no petrol was wa.s tcd.
Later be ukcd: "Is it England who
doesn't want us to bave petrol?" (The
only sanction that ba.s affected bis young
life so fu.)
"Yes. that's rif.bt", I replied.
"Mr. Wilson? '-"Yes."
"Grandma?" (wbo returned to U.K. a
few months aao for health reasons)"Ob! goodness no, Grandma wouldn't
want her grandchildren to ao short or
suffer bc<:ause Mr. Wilson is cross with

us."

l hurriedly terminated this conversation and sent blm a way, but it did not
atop me followina the line of thought I
felt be was pursuing. Yes, I have brothers

and sisters, nieces and nephews, uncles
and aunts in England, relations my child.
ren have never seen. and, bad my son
asked me the loaded question, "Do
Auntie A and Uncle 8 want to stop our
petrol?" 1 could not have given him an
honest NO.
I know bow lopcal youq .tack are..
How loq is lt aoi-a to be bcron my
cblldru ask me If my sf!Mmr aad
brothers want them to starn because my
busbaucS. say, Is deprived of bls job?
I am now having to work out the
answer to the inevitable question when
it comes. because l d o not want my
children to blame any hardships that
they may feel u pon my own family.
But I keep askin& myself. why should
1- what arc you doing in England to
deserve the love of my children? Are
you trying to understand our problems-

or arc }OU simply not interested and
therefore l.:uing the politicians deal with
a \ituauon which has far greater ramifications than just our Declaration of
Independence.,
You may think that your Government
is correct in its stand, so I would a.slro;
you to inquire of yourself whether your
Go\ernment i.s really qualified to deal
with the affairs of OUT country.
I, like most housewives, tbinl in tcrrru
of my own family cirde and it was this
that set me wondering.
Remembe r that I was brought up to
the same code of ethics as my brothers
and sisters and I am quite sure my children have inherited the identical set or
rights and wrongs as their cousins. But
their dai ly problems vary. Would you
not say that I have a better claim to vote
for the Government who deals wboUy in
my children's future than my brother?
What of our Africans? Do you feel
you arc competent to understand· the am·
bitions and needs of the African when
you have perhaps not set foot in our
country and have no idea of our climatic,
cultural and normal living conditions, Jet
alone our political conditions?
Would you not say that my son who
plays. tails and argues in the way of
children, might understand the African
child a little better than his English
cousins, who have never seen a Rhod esian picannin?
Thos Is DOt our Prime Mlnl•er, wbo
lt
Rhocle.~lan-born,
perbapt
better
ftttcd to ftaJ with the ad'~<'Uicemmt of an
Rbodesians, ba\'irtg a better understand111111 of their problems lhau Mr. Wllson
who spent only live dayS ln Salbburyand that In Government bulldlnp lnlltteS:Sible to the aeneral publle?

Report m "The Times"
complete fabrication
says Minister

" J(66 and all t~at "
19

Tbe Rbodesl.aa Minisur of Information, Mr. J. H. HowmaD, told Puliament oa Mardl 9 that a report In ~The
Times" or London on March 4 of
viole~ ia the "'kai R eserve In Matabelelaad was a ..complete fabrication".
IC was appanlng. be told the Ho115Ct
that a paper '"with a reputatioa sadl as
that bitberto enjoyed by 'Tbe Times'
should be 50 c:arelca or the lad$".
The report quoted as ils IOW"~ the
Oar es Salaam otlic!e of the banned

ZAPU.
"''binp

ba'~<e eome to a sorry pau
wbea we ftnd the peat institutions of
Enafaod--tbe Bank of Eqland, Lloyd's

" AROLD'S ARROW "

of London and now ~e Times'ranen from their erstwhDe pedestals of
objedlvUy, rellablllty and lntegrUy," tbe
Mlnlster aid.
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CAPITAL~

TECHNICAL SKILL
FROM SOUTH AFRICA

HE importance of Rhodesia
an investment outlet
South African
referred to in the February economic bulletin of the
investment
T
Netherlands Bank of South Africa Ud. A substantial
is invested in
as

for

is

part

private mining and industrial enterprises.
"It is clear that South African investors, through the provision of capital,
technical skill and 'know-how', have
come to play an important role in the
development of Rhodesia, and it is
equally obviously that the results of that
country's Declaration of Independence
are of vital interest to them", the bulletin
says.
"It is still too early to appraise fully
the implications of Rhodesia's independence move, and the economic and financial sanctions which it invoked. So many
delicate and complex issues are involved
that attempts at forecasting are extremely
difficuJL

"So far, the Rhodesian economy has
shown considerable resilience, even
though the exchange of goods, services
and currencies with part of the outside
world has been disrupted. But Rhodesia's
ability to withstand outside pressures and
to prevent declines in internal incomes,
employment and investment will continue
to be tested.

"Meanwhile, it is unavoidable that
investments in Rhodesia including those
from South Africa, should be subjected
to some stress", the bulletin states.

QUARREL IS WITH
WILSON-NOT THE
PEOPLE
"Our quarrel is not with the
British people from whom we spring.
They have constantly shown us sympathy and understanding. It is with
the Wilson regime that we are at
variance. This steadfastly refuses to
acknowledge or to interpret the
pattern of events in Africa."-The
Prime Minister, Mr. Ian Smith.

Rhodesians are not alone
(Contd. Lrom p>ge 1)

meaning bebJnd the American Revolution. lbe American stand then Wll!l not
a fight to obtain freedom but to preserve
tbe liberties they alre.ady bad. Independence was no secret plot but a last
reluctant resort to preserve life, Uberty
1111d the pursuit of happiness. The

Amerieans were inftue.nc:ed to. by the
principle of ''taking a stand at the
beginnlng"-lest by one conc:essfon after
the otber, the e11d was complete subjecfion.
The Minister of Information said that
though there were far more pressing
problems in the world than the perpetuation of a vendetta between Mr.
Wilson and Rhodesia, tbere was no
discemible sign that Mr. Wilson had
any serious intention of coming to
terms except on extravagant conditions
that no Rhodesian could contemplate.
Seven long years it took: Americans
to place tbeir independence beyond
jeopardy and in later years a noted
English historian, Lord Acton, stated:
" It was from America that came the·
plain ideas that men ought to mind
their own business and that a nation

is answerable to Heaven for the acts
of the State and the principle gained
ground that a nation can never abandon
its fate to an authority it can never
control".
Mr. Wilson wanted a period of direct
British rule in Rhodesia-a country
which bad never been subjected to such
rule. We were asked to place our necks
beneath the yoke and subject ourselves
to any Quislings who could be induced
to come forward to run things wbile
the structure was swiftly built for a
hand over to black African rabid nationalists rule.
Some unfortunate members of the
Royal Family would then have the humi
liation of hauling down the Union Jack
and the agreed Constitution left behind
by Mr. Wllsoo would, if it contained
anything really democratic, be smartly
tom up. Rhodesia would be renamed
Zimbabwe. One-party role would be instaJJed and the one-time proud little
country could look: forward to sinking
into the same morass of corruption.
injustice and simmering violence that
now envelops so many of the so-called

SALISBURY LANDMARK
The Dutch Reformed Church In Salisbury is one of the city's landmarks.
BuUdlng on it started iD 1928 and W1l5
completed In 1930 at a cost of £9,500.

The United Republicans of California
have passed a resoiULion denouncing the
Johnston Administration's stand on Rhodesia.
"free" states of Africa, said Mr. Howman.
He compared Rhodesia's position with
that of Britain after Dunkirk, standing
isolated, alone and almost unarmed,
facing the terrifying might of Nazi
Germany and aU of Europe. In Britain's
darkest hours no amount of blood,
sweat and tears could ever match the
awful consequences of surrender.
"Now take a look at 'rebel' Rhodesia
and see if you can find a single reason
why the people of this country should
consider giving in to Mr. Witson, knowing what be has planned for them:•
However, said Mr. Howman, Britain
was not quite alone even in 1940. She
did have sympathizers wimn$ to send
in aid but without committing themselves officially. And the same aP.plied
to Rhodesia today. Cruel as Mr. Wilson's
sanctions are, trade goes on. Rhodesia
continues to import and export. Petrol
was severely rationed in Britain, as
indeed was everything else, but somehow
it continued to come in. Petrol was
rationed in Rhodesia today, but lbe oil
somehow contined to come in.
''No matter what hardships we have
to face, no matter how many years we
might have to maintain a seige economy,
no matter how many of us did or did
not actively suppon the declaration of
independence on November 11. 1965we know there is no other choice.··
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AFRICANS WHO LOOK TO WHITE LEADERSHIP
Former Ghanaian speaks for compatriots
TRANGE indeed it is that, by and large, the people of the Western
countries in Africa, and especially in official quarters, accept only
the utterances and viewpoints of Africans who denigrate the white man's
image in Africa. It is believed in these circles that every black man is
inherently opposed to each and every influence of white tutelage and direction
aimed at the welfare and well-being of all the peoples who inhabit this
great continent and call it home.

S

But here is a letter which waJ
addressed to the Prime Minister of
Rhodesia by a former Ghanaian
now living In another country because of oppression in his own.
"I am one of the millions of Africans
who have been following closell your
masterly handling of Rhodesia s case
for independence and who are sincerely
pleased with the bold and wise action
taken by you, namely, the unilnternl
proclamBtion of your country's independence.
"In the course of this rrying cue you
have displayed such uncommon qualities which only George WBShington Bnd
Winston Churchill of England could
display; namely, uncommon capacity of
leadership, for statesmBnship, political
foresight and wisdom, steadfastness of
purpose, courn~e, greBtness of mind,
sense of humamty and realism.
"On behalf of Africans who have
seen the worthlessness of Afric:nn gov-

ernments, I take this opportunity to
congrntulate you sincerely on your historical achievement in defiance of the
pusillnnimous Prime Minister of the
present British Labour Government.
"Your Government and those of
South Africa and AnglofMozambique
constitute cases in 11 desert of tyrBnnical,
despotic, authoritarian African governments. Millions of Africans, who are
now languishing under the oppressive
African governments, look up to these
Governments for deliverance.
"To those Africans in Rhodesia who
want African rule, we Africans in other
pans of Africa, who have seen the
horrors, atrocities and evils of African
rule, offer our countries in exchange
for Rhodesia under European rule. We
are ready to emigrate there to take
their place.
"I am a native of the country now
called GhBna and one of the hundreds
of thousands who have had to leave
it to settle elsewhere because we could
not live under a government which treats

African women are trained in social services in Rhodesia.

Don't worry, Kenneth-Smith
won't be able to stand this
much longer.
its people BS bCBSts of burden; in which
the members of parliament are not the
elected representatives of the people but
the appomtces of the president; which
haa no sense of shame and honour and
is characterized by corruption, dishonesty in national and international
affairs, tyranny, despotism; a government that pursues a policy of 3ystem11tic
emBsculation of its people by torture
and murder in gruesome concentration
camps so as to render them powerless
to change thBt governmenL
"It is barely ten years since the
British Government (Conservative) of
1956, acting on the recommendation of
the Governor, t:ransferrcd the government to Mr. Kwamc Nktumab and bis
henchmen in accordance with the promise made by the British Labour Government in 1949. Tbis promise was
imprudently made in a fit of panic from
the vociferous clamouring of the ignorant and naive masses under the instiption and goadings of the demagogue
Kwame Nkrumah aliBS Franc:is Kofi
Nwia.
Once the most respected and admired
country in black Africa from the point
of view of its social and economic
development and the high standard of
living of its people, according to international opinion, it is now the most
wretched and odious in the eyes of the
civilized world, and its people the most
wretched and pitiable as a result of
maladministration.
"The ignorant and naive masses who
blindly followed the demagogue Kwame
Nkrumah by clamouring for African
rule are now disillusioned and biting
their fingers. Emasculated and pinned
down by ruthless and brutal Egyptian
and Chinese police officers, they are
powerless to get rid of their oppressor."
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Wheels of Rhodesian Industry are Hu
Using ingenuity to overcome their problems, industrialists are
playing a major part in the battle to beat the British sanctions
designed to crush Rhodesia. In factories throughout the land
they are producing articles which have hitherto been imported,
but which will not be imported again.

These Julle Wbyte d~ made in Salis·
bury, have establiJbed a reputatloa iD
world markets ud lar&e quantities or
them ore exported to tbe Republic of
South Africa.

A modem factory witb modem mdhods.
Aloopide a conveutional bottling plant,
milk Is being produced for sale in card·
baud tetrapaks at tbe Salisbury Dairy.

Papu and cardboard are oow being
made in Umtali from loc:ally arowo
timber. Here are 41 steam-heated
cylinders used In processing card·
board.

Rhodesia is lhe only country in Africa nonb of tbe
have an iron and steel indusfry based on nalund ~
open hearth rumllce Dl Redcllff, •

Intermedial slllg being decanted prior to
making secondary ferro silicon chrome at
a refinery In Gwelo.

Supersonic in Bulawayo Is
la.r&est radio manufJicturiog c
Africa. RJidio maoufact ·
important secondary industry
desi.a aud Soutb Africa Is
major export markets for t
Here au alignment operator
chassis after assembl
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re Humming

Africa north of lhe Republic of SouCh Africa to
based on nntural resources. Here workmen tap an
furnace ar Redclllf, Que Que.

'Ibis fadory In Umtali manufactures Karina carpels and u wide
ranae of odler products. The Republic of Soutb Africa is one of
11~ blaest export markets for carpels. The pictun sbows lbe lufllog
madllne wllb the loaded creel in Che background and tbe mending
gun in the foreground.
This lextile raclory in Harlley manufactures a wide lariely or
producl!l. Here are some of Che 360 aulomatic looms In the air·
conditioned weaving shed.

~

In Bulawoyo b one of the

o maoofaclurlng companies In

Radio maoufacturloa Is an
secondary lndustry ln RhoSouth Africa is one of the
rt markers for Ibis produd.
aUgomeol operalor adjusls a
ctuusis after assembly.

w

Complete houslng unils are maoufadured
ln UDDli from locally pown timber.
Thl' 1l-4on unit wu bound for a desll·
nalioo 900 miles from Salisbury.
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A Letter to the American people
An appeal for a fair hearing
a letter to the American people, the wife of a Rhodesian
I Nfarmer
writes: "As a mother, together with thousands of
others, whose children ;s future is of paramount importance, I
beg you to publish this letter in the interests of justice and truth.
H you cannot do thjS', please, please, tell us why".
The writer of tbe letter is Mrs. lisbeth Searle of Karoi. She writes:/ am appealing to you ;, the belief that you are a level-headed and farseeing people and prepared to give just an ordinary citizen of our lovely
Rhodesia, the courTesy of a fair and unbiased hearing.
With integrity and determination, with
courage and fortitude we have built this
wonderful country of Rhodesia from a
state of incredible savagery to a nation
of which we a re proud. This, despite the
vicious reactions of our mother country,
England, who (amongst other things) is
quite knowingly allowing Zambia to
brondcast filthy nnd wicked propaganda
agninst us.
Let me give you an enmple. Actual
broadc:uts in Sbona and Sindebele (the
two main African languages) have been
recorded in which Africans are being
urged to destroy our crops, to stone cars
and in so doing to aim for the driver in
o rder to kill or maim him and thereby
cause more damage, to bum our houses,
etc. Fortunately our Africans a re as contemptuous and condemnatory of these
evil mouthings as we Europeans are.
These broadcasts must obviously be
condoned by England and, though she is
quite aware of what goes on, does
nothing to stop it.
You are told that Rhodesia is a Polic:c
state-but since when is one policeman
in over six hundred people indicative of
a police slate?

An open fraoc:bise
You are told that the African is an
underdog and dominated by the White
supremists. This is just DOl true. The
franchise is open to a nyone of any colour
or creed who has the required qualificatio ns, and anyone can attain them with
probity and a sense of responsibility, who
wishes to have a say in the affairs of
our country.

BLACKMAIL OF
EXPEDIENCY
"Lt!t us come togethu again, th~
pt!ople of Rhodesia and the pt!oplt! of
Britain and together resist this surrender
to th,. hlnrkmail of exMdiency which is
driving such a tragic wedge between th~
lovt' and loyalty of kith and kin.''- A
Rhodesian in a letter to 11 friend in
Britain.

Surely, it must be obvious to any
thinking person that "One man, one
vote" is merely going to result in chaos
and a dractic lowering of standards. This
can be seen in a ny black-ruled country
to the north of us. This "One man, one
vote" is purely Communist and wrong in
every sense of the word-Rhodesia will
not be sacrificed on the a ltar of black
nationalism, which is merely another
guise for commun ism.
We have brought on our beads incred·
ible bate and cruel reactions from ow
mother country, which only serves to
make w more than ever convinced that
England is in the power of and d ominated by this dread disease. a disease
which it should be o ur mutual duty to
stamp oul
Invoking sanctions will aeva- bring us
to our knees (as is their stated aim)-we
have too many true friends in the world.

Nothing held back
AU thinking people know that a child

cannot run a school, bow then can a
semi-educated, primitive people run the
affairs of a civiliur, ftourishing nation?
Nothing is held back from the African.
He is given every encouragement and
facility for educating himself-and those
Africans who have had the initiative to
avail themselves of the excellent schools,
training colleges, etc., throughout Rhodesia, arc now prosperous and go-ahead
people.
Rhodesia is a small country with one
of the biggest hearts of all, and we arc
united (despite reports to the cont rary)
berund o\lf beloved a nd trusted P rime
Minister, Mr. Tan Smith.

Wltb ftyiog cololll'll
We will never give way to appease·
ment, never sell our birtbrighL Believe
me, we will win through with flying
colours and make Rhodesia a bastio n of
liberty and equality for both black and
white alike who merit it.
D on't d estroy us, please belp us in our
hour of greatest need.

www.r

~·
No oil for the rusty hinges.

END SANCTIONS
CALL BY TWO
C'WEALTH
BODIES
Britain's policy of sanctions
against Rhodesia is described as
senseless and vindictive and its Ollly
consequence will be to create econ•
mic chaos in Central Africa, accordIng to a joint statemeat issued In
London by tbe Commonwealth
lndustries Assodation BDCI tbe
British Commonwealth Unioa.
..These measures are a ftqnud
breach of the DDdertakl.oi tbe Prime
Mia.bter pve on November Uth tbat
be would take no meuures for a
punitive purpose, Uld they expo1e the

fal18da of tbe Prime MlDIRer's u-

sunncu ID tbe debate oa November

lltll.
"There would appear to be only one
c;onscqucncc, to create ~onomic chaos
in Central Africa. This policy we believe
is highly dangerous.
"We call on all members o f our
organi.zatio05 to oppose this senseless
and vindictive policy, which will render
more difficult a ny effort to solve these
problems by peaceful means, a nd urge
that steps should now be taken to brina
together resRDnsible people in Britain
and Rhodes1a to devise terms under
which Rhodesia should &ive constitu·
tional gumranlees for the continuance of
a multi-racial society in Rhodesia in
exchange for acknowledgement
by
Britain of her independent status."
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How others tackle "democracy"
Q N the basis of the vituperation levelled against Rhodesia from all parts of the world on the
subject of "democratic government'', it is of peculiar interest to look into the affairs of
other countries and see how they tackle the problem. Dealt with here are some official viewpoints from Pakistan and Fiji.
The report of the Constitutional
Commission of Pakistan appointed by
President Ayub Khan to investigate the
reasons for the failure of Parliamentary
democracy in that country contained
this pregnant comment: " . . . elections
on a fairly extensive scale were held only
in 1937. This period has been too short
for any traditions to grow. In these
circumstances a person who cannot read
ur "'rite and has no compellinA necessity
to acquaint himself with the merits of the
various candidates cannot be trusted to
discharge the functions of the voter
merely because he is shrewd in local
matters."
Easier to exploit
And this comment, too, is to be found
-"One more arJUment for universal
franchise was that if it was not given,
the Communists, who are very active in
East Pakistan in creating discontent,
would exploit this dissatisfaction; but
we feel that if universal franchise is
siven, the Communists. or any other
'roup hostile to Pakistan, would find
at much easier to exploit the ignorance
of the masses to our disadvantage.
"Therefore, the fad that we bad
unlverul francbbe In the past, for one
election In each of the provinces,
should not deter us from correct1111
ounelva at the earliest possible opportunity. There Is no force In tbe
view expreued by 10me that rutric1ed
fraocblte would be considered, by the
outside world, u a rcacilonary move.
AI stated at tbe outJet, we have to
devl• a sdlema to suit our aeolus aud
not to the satisfaction of other coun·

fries."
So the Commil>llioners of Pakistan
have endorsed the attitude of Rhodesia
and Rhodesians.

Not pradlcable
The Fiji Constitutional Conference of
l96S is just as illuminating. "Her
Majesty's Government for their part"so its report reads-"reco&nizcd that
elections on a straiaht common roll basis
were not practicable for Fiji until a
greater degree of integration of the communities had been achieved."
The plain fact was that the Indian
community constituted the majority of
the population, and representation was
determined not on numerical strength
but on the special position and value to
the communaty. And, incidentally, two
Chiefs form part of the legislature-to
keep the balance.

AFRICAN TEA
PLANTERS
L 0 N G Rhodesia's Eastern
Border is an extensive highA
rainfall area eminently suited to tea
growing. A valuable industry has
been established there, pioneered by
European planters, which demonstrates the great potential of the
area. Many thousands of acres are
available also for Africans to grow
tea. coffee, citrus, and a wide range
of other produce.
ln the beautiful regions around
the Pongwe and Honde rivers. along
the foothills of the lnyanga moun·
tains. Africans are already growing
tea. The Government has established nurseries to distribute plants.

An African tea grower tends his land
in the Honde River area up in the
mountains of the Eastern Districts.

The profits made by these pioneer
African growers are encouraging
others to follow. Planters can expect
a return of about £50 an acre. The
tea bushes have a very long life. and
the risks are small. Africans are
also growing coffee. and the beans
have sold for around £300 a ton.
The tea leaves are processed by
nearby European companies which
have established plantations of their
own: and they also undertake the
marketing.
There are great opportunities for
many thousands of Africans to share
in developing this richly endowed
land.

www.rhodesia.me.uk
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BULAWAYO

-

TOURIST CENTRE

Bolayawo, Rhodesia's second largest city, is both a gracious, beautiful city and a major industrial and commercial complex. Situated in
the southern part of the country it is an ideal centre for the beginning
of a Rhodesian holiday. Oose by are the remains of a puzzling past
revealed in the steps and passages of Kbami Ruins and, further afield,
the patterned walls of Nalatale. The grave of Cedl Rhodes, in its

magnificent setting of granite bills, is also nearby, adjacent to the Rhodes
Matopos NatiOnal Park. In this 2,500-acre park are many picturesque
dams for fishing and boating, caves with beautiful rock paintings, and
in the game park, rhino, giraffe, zebra, wilderbeeste and other animals
to see and photograph. Attractive cottages, caravan and camping sites
offer the holidaymaker accommodation in tbe park, wbile in Bulawayo
Itself there is a range from first-class hotels to a beautiful caravan park.

A bo••e: Bulawayo, city of trus and
parks.

Right: The pallerned walls of Nalatale
Ruins.
Below: A wide variety of game can be
seen in the Matopos Game Park.

www.rhodesia.me.uk
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Above: Maleme Rest Camp situated above Maleme
Dam in the Matopos National Park o0ers
attractive, economical accommodation in wooded
surroundings.

Right: Fishing in one of
the many dams in thr
Rhodes Matopos National Park.

More visitors
tn 1965
Preliminary figures
of tourist traffic to
Rhodesia in 1965 indicate an increase over
1964 of 5.6 per cent.
This all the more remarkable taking into
account certain governments' active "disencouragement' ·
of
visits to Rhodesia by
their nationals. lndividutJL increases were:
South Africa 11 per
cent.; Hol/Qnd 14 per
cent.; Italy 34 per
cent.; and Swit:.erland
29 per cent.

VISITORS STUDY MODEL ·of ZIMBABWE RUINS
A party of South African travel agents b~lng shaK'n a scalt model of the limbabwl'
Ruin.~ at the Zimbabwe Mu~tmm. The agents wue on an cxtensi1•e familiarization
tour of RhodeJia us the guest.~ of C.A.A. and thr .Rhodesia Ncuional Tourist Board.

www.rhodesia.me.uk
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The blessing
of ratn
HE officia l report that "rivers and
T
st reams have flowed everywhere and
most dams have filled", reflecCs the

Lord G rohnm, Minisler of Defence (right), with the Chief of StaJf, Royal Rhodesian
Air Force, Air Vice-Marshal H. Hawkins, a t a recent passing o ut parade.

AN ENGLISH PARISH RECTOR WRITES:

England is laughing stock
and puppet of Communism
Writing in the Parish magazine of
Linton and Upton Bishop. Herefordshire.
the Rector. the Rev. Stephen E. Pulford
{who has bad leUers published in the
Rhodesia Herald, Salisbury), writes:
"The obsession nowadays is to denigrate this England itt tilt' eyes of tilt'
world, and so to merge it with our
many eager detractors that we lose our
identity, and become the tools and
toys. the laughing stock and puppets
of communist world powers. For that
is surely what is happening.
"Not only hat•e they got Rhodesia
down: they art' now kicJ..ing her: yet
silt' is the sole rcmainin~t country in
Africa who is one hundred per cent.
loyal to the Queen. and still flying the
Union Jack. 8111 to the chagrin of our
Wilsons and his fellows. they arc
gnashing their teeth with disappoilllment at hcing dcprivt•d of tilt• .mtisfaction of sending 0111 our Royalty t"
haul it down!'·

In the Unou:d States. this mutcml is fikd with

the Department or JuStice. where the n:qutn:d
n:11iuration 'ltlltemem. in terms or the Fon:ian
A11enu Relllstratlon Act. or the Rhodeshtn lnrorm3tion Office. 28S2 McGill Terrace. WOJhillllton.
O.C. liS an aaenc;y or the Rhodar.. Minbtry or
Information. is available ror inspection Relli5tr.t·
tion· does not i:ndic:ut~ approval by the United

ln a letter to a friend in R hodesia,
the Rev. Stepben Pulfo rd says:
"It is evident that some of ou r leading
politicians have become the unwary victims of that subUe form of Communist
propaganda, continuously broadcast by
Press and B.B.C., of one-world government, internationalism. multi-racialism,
elc.• which. while sounding good. is in
fact contrary to God's word. and a counterfeit form of Christianity inspired by
tbe Devil.
"Having regard to the facts which have
been made known to us, we believe the
people of Rhodesia to be right in the line
they are pursuing: in which case they
can say: "They that be with us ar~ more
than thl'y that h~ with them" {I I Kings
6.16). and can ba\'e their courage a nd
faith continuously renewed by Psalm 124.
"If the Lord Hinuelf had not bun on
OJIT side when mt'n rose 11 p against us.
tlwy had swalfoll'ed us up quick when
they II'Cre so wrathfulty displeased at us.
... But prai.rcrd be the Lord. Who !lath
not git•cn us over fur a prey unto their
teeth .. :·
He concludes: "God bless, guide and
encourage you all. We remember you
in prayer."

measure of the blessing besrowed on
Rhodesia in the b reak.in& of the drouaht.
At the height of Lhe vi nd ictive sanctions
and -embargoes a gainst Rhodesia, the
relief afforded by bounteous raim late in
the season seemed to many people like
a miracle. The benefits arc i mmeasu rable
has put new heart into Rhodesians.
a nd, beyond all doubt, the gift of rain
The stupendous task of moving cattle
from dro ugh t-stricken a,reas to more fortunate grazing areas, led to wonderful
p hysical achievements through aU-out cooperation fro m all quarters.
Flue-cured tobacco is ripening rapidly
a nd late planting has made excellent
g.r owth. So, too, has Burely, while the
last plantings of Or iental have been possible.
Reports received from a ll over the
country indicate that maize yields will be
well in excess of those given in the estimate carried out at the beginning of
Feb ruary.
Sorghum is thriving everywhere: cotlon
has responded well to the rain; summer
wheat is making good growth and livestock is making continued rapid progress
and young stock is in good condition.

PETROL
ALLOWANCES
INCREASED
In addition to allowing extra pertol
for hoUdays at Rhodesian hotels at
Easter, persom with bookings for
bollda)'s o utside the country for three
o r more weeks will be given fuel to
enable them to go by ~r to the
borde r.
Fu_rtber, a booking for at lea.q 11
week at a Rhodesi:Jn hotel, which
cannot easily be reached by air or
rail, will permit an alloWilllc:e of
peh'ol. The concession does not a pply
to National Parks or Govemmeut
~mping

Sta.lc::\ Government
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